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What is the predominant purpose of this loan?
A consumer loan is not available for a predominant business purpose.
BORROWER DETAILS
Name
Date of Birth
- Please select Brand prior to entering Borrower details -
BORROWER DETAILS
Name
Date of Birth
PRODUCT DISCUSSION DETAILS
Interest Rate Type?
Repayment Type?
LMI Required?
LMI to be Capitalised?
Is any part of the loan proceeds intended to be for personal use (eg. paying for a vehicle, furniture or holiday)?
Bridging Loan?
Interest on Bridging Loan to be Capitalised?
Refinance/Debt consolidation?
Are financial benefits achieved by refinancing/debt consolidation?
New loan term longer than the remaining term of the current loan?
Previously unsecured debt to be secured over asset?
Term of debt being consolidated will increase?
Term of debt being consolidated will increase and the interest rate will be higher?
Mixed Purpose Loan?
Would you consider separate loan accounts, one for each purpose?
Low Doc Loan?
FORESEEABLE CHANGES
Do you anticipate or plan on any changes in your life that will make it harder to make your repayments?
BORROWER DETAILS
Name
Date of Birth
PRODUCT DISCUSSION DETAILS
Are there any additional R&O loan purposes?
Are there any additional R&O loan purposes?
Interest Rate Type?
Repayment Type?
LMI Required?
LMI to be Capitalised?
Is any part of the loan proceeds intended to be for personal use (eg. paying for a vehicle, furniture or holiday)?
Relocation Loan?
Interest on Relocation Loan to be Capitalised?
Refinance/Debt consolidation?
Are financial benefits achieved by refinancing/debt consolidation?
New loan term longer than the remaining term of the current loan?
Previously unsecured debt to be secured over asset?
Term of debt being consolidated will increase?
Term of debt being consolidated will increase and the interest rate will be higher?
Mixed Purpose Loan?
Would you consider separate loan accounts, one for each purpose?
Low Doc Loan?
Do you have plans to move out of your home?
Do you have any plans to make modifications to your 
home that would make it easier for you to live there?
Do you receive Centrelink payments?
Have you inquired whether your eligibility for Centrelink payments could be affected by this loan?
Have you investigated your eligibility for Centrelink payments?
Customer wishes to leave equity in the dwelling?
FORESEEABLE CHANGES
Do you anticipate or plan on any changes in your life that will make it harder to make your repayments?
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